SUPER PRIZE WHEEL
Put a whole new spin on your next floor promotion
with Odds On’s customizable Super Prize Wheels!
Super Spin, Super Prizes, Super Results.
Ready for a whole new spin on floor promotions? Check out the Super
Prize Wheel by Odds On Promotions! Insurable up to $1,000,000, the
Super Prize Wheel offers a variety of ways to play! Simply qualify your
players and give them the chance to spin the wheel and win a prize! Best
of all, when a lucky player racks up a winning combination of symbols,
Odds On will be there to write the check.

DETAILS & SPECIFICATIONS:
• Customizable Graphics and Idle Attract Video
• Plug and Play Promotion
• Minimal assembly required
Virtual Super Prize Wheel
4’ x 8’
50” Touchscreen
36” LCD Scoreboard

HOW IT WORKS
Select your wheel platform (mechanical or virtual wheels),
a game format, an insured grand prize amount and an average
self-insured payout per contestant. Or give us a call to help
create a custom contest to suit your needs.
Advertise the chance to win BIG PRIZES at your event.
We’ll ship the Super Prize Wheel direct to your location
configured to fit your promotion. Simply plug and play!

Mechanical Super Prize Wheel
3.3’ x 7.5’
40” LCD Scoreboard

When your contestant spins the winning combination, they win
the grand prize, and Odds On will be there to pay for the prize!

TURN OVER FOR MORE >>
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SUPER PRIZE WHEEL
Game Options:

Choose from one or more of the following or give us a call to develop a custom
Super Prize Wheel promotion to fit your needs.

Spin $X. Win $Y (ex: Spin $1,000. Win $1,000,000.)
Just as the name says, contestants spin the wheel three times. If they accumulate
$1,000, they win $1,000,000 (or any other amount insured by Odds On’s prize
insurance). Or, they win what they accumulate. This game is easy to understand
and allows you to fix your budget within tight parameters.

Spin ‘Til You Win
This wheel game will build suspense and excitement by keeping your
contestants spinning for 5-10 minutes. Contestants spin the wheel
containing three different prizes until they land on the same prize five
times and walk away the winner of that prize. Grand prizes paid for by
Odds On’s contest insurance, of course! This is a great game to give
away cash and/or prizes such as cars, trips, and gifts.

Add’em Up (non-insured)
Use this game daily to maximize a limited budget and/or qualify
contestants for a big weekend spin or grand finale promotion.
Simply give contestants 2-5 spins, the software and LCD will add
up their results, and announce what they have won.

Head-to-Head Spin Off (non-insured)
Who doesn’t love a little competition? Give two or more
contestants the chance to compete for cash and prizes with
a “Head-to-Head” Spin Off. Perfect as a midweek traffic
driver or to add excitement between insured promotion dates,
contestants spin off head-to-head for prizes based on who has
the highest total score at the end of the game. Game software
tracks which contestant is spinning, the amount of money they have
won (or their score), and will “Congratulate” the winner at the end.
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